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Carl Dufft bass.owho sang the words
of Christ were in vestment with the
mlnletera of the pulpit platform. The htenor waa accompanied by a harpaichord
and the baas by a. quartet of strings
from a position near the pulpit. The
other soloists were Mrs. Mary Hissem
De Moss, Mrs, Gertrude Stein Bayley,
Daniel Beddoe. Julian Walker. John C
Dempsey, Clifford Cairns, George OIney,
Conrad Kimball. Mra Anne Wilson Com
stock and Mrs- - Dorothy Pollock. ' The T7 'O Olilef Interest centered in the. chorus.
and - the, soloists .were somewhat over

Of;
Grand
Rapids

shadowed, . ...f. I'V.ll tv rawmeOn Saturday afternoon the "orchestral
lnterludlum" took place, when Mr. and5Y .
Mrs, Arnold Doimetsoh played the so-
nata No 1 In D for viola de gamba and
harpsichord. ' An 'orchestra composedCjAETAIVDRPAWOLD

sTof strings, flute and cam panel la from
the Philharmonic society of New York,
under ; Henry j P.'. Bclimitt played the1kv ntfl Wat'rr .is an ice2?aving kcincra turt riui KlIV IT l Vt Concerto Grosso,' No.' I. In G, and the
Butte in B minor, for string orchestraMiss West.

Polonaise '. .Chopin. . . . ... . and flute. Mme. Louise Homer was the The-grea- t , Glacier Refrigerator is built on meritmade of the best materials and of the best;
It is conceded to be economical i: " If :VS.J') tX0Miss Carlisle,, t"..' ;

Linda 41 Chamounlx
soloist on this occasion, singing the aria
"Slumber, Beloved." from the Christmas workmanshib,

O Luce dl Quest Anlma", . . . .Donlsettl Oratorio, and the cantata for solo voice
Miss West; and a food preserver and in point of finish andwith, campenella, "Strike, O Strike,X THE tlm of the inatltution of (arts of . music, literature,' drama, archl- -

Long-Looked-f- or Hour."the ; Macdowell fund enterprise tecture, painting, sculpture and sii tneA This, afternoon Sunday) the festival' much was aald about tha worthl--1 finer arta. For thla waa th Ufa pur- - oends wun tnis program:ness of tha object All over the poae of Edward MacDowell and no Det- - XTEW ORGANIST MOTETS AND CHORALES.country concerts were given and ter way could be choaen to comply wun
his' wishes. '

, i IN "A Mighty Fortress"SAID TO BE MASTERsubscriptions taken up . to help awell
J the fund, and few questions of art have (a) From the trombones in the tower,

b) Prelude for organ.ljwatss. (c) Hymn for choristers and congre- -v raiaed more general interest tnan aid
the matter of providing for the old age
of Edward MacDowell, the greateat of St. David's church oa East Twelfth

construction tnere are none Detter maae
Many; people who are very thrifty i regarding .

most matters of honie economy," tae a wrong' '

view' of placing a Refrigerator in their home,
, regarding, thera from" the standpoint of a lux--v

ury, rather than a present day necessity. ,! A '

perfectly constructed Refrigeratorthe Glacier :
kind insures the preservation of all manner '

of foods in the "warmest of weather. There is ",;

much, pantry and cellar kept food in the sum- -

and Belmont streets baa aecfled an ex
A COMPETITION FOR ;

Symphony ConductorsAmerican musician. cellent organlat. Leo B. Pomeroy comes
to St. David' from BrockvUI. Ontario,Portland took an alive interest In tha
Canada, where he has filled the position
of organist and choir maater of three

work and subscribed substantially. It
is only fair then to let her know how
her subscription stood. ' There are a

gatlon.v ',; .
. -

Invocation by minister. .
1

'Jeau, Priceless Treasure"
(Motet for five voices and choir of

,.' boys, women snd men.)
-- flung without accompaniment

' 'Addresa..,
Sing Y to the LWrd"...'
(Motet for double chorus and choir

of boys, women 'and' men.)
Sung without accompaniment

The St. Louis Choral-Sympho- so
churches at different times.ciety, which fosters- - the big symphony

orchestra of that city. Is in the market

'' 'K

II
i

number of MacDowell pupils tn Portland
and aeveral more puplla of MacDowell Mr. Pomeroy received 'his education

in London and Paris, and comes herefor a new conductor, and ajinlau plan
dovoteee. ' And the call for aid waa gen

mer time which, while not really spoiled, iswith soveral musical degrees. With
much experience In oratorio work to his
credit h Intends In the near future toXf. in h fund 1d nuhil 115. 009. as. I " "v

Now-Tha- nk We AH Our God"majority of the symphony patrons. It arrange for the production of .notedv From every city of any alse In the
states had come some contribution and
Portland may be proud that it stood

(Chorale sung by chorister . snd
congregation, with Wgan and
trombonea.)

cantatas and oratorios, which have
Is planned to call eight nationally fa-

mous musicians to conduct the eight
symphony concerts next season, a dif never been given In this city. He will

idi cnougn auong towaras epoiung mai pai-- y

taking of such is almost sure to give rise to
severe summer sickness. Isn't it worth whil$
to havi your ' eatables in perfect condition, .

when a splendid Refrigerator like the great .

1 r

Ascription and benediction by mineleventh In the list with $400. New
Tork. of course, led with tll.SS7.6S, and ferent conductor leading at each con give a short organ recital' at St. Da-

vid's next Sunday evening and the mu ister. . T. '' the first .11 follow thus Tha attendance has been large, andsic-lovi- ng people of Portland are cordilut wura ui LU eiam luiiuuului wit,
have been seen and heard by symphony$J.01.J; Cleveland, Ohio, IX.0H.80;

Philadelphia. t$U.lt; Rochester, New uiacier can be placed in your home forthe audlencea have listened not only
with Interest but apparently with ap

ally Invited to be present.. Mr. Pomeroy
haa a reputation In eastern citiea aa a
concert organist, and he' recently vis

patrons, the choosing of a permanent l J Itpreciation. On the two evenings deconductor will be put to a vote of theTork. tatt.BO; Brooklyn, f C30.S0;

trolt, t59l; Chicago, S6; Louisville,
. 1510; Toronto, Canada, 1410; . Portland,

voted to ' 'The Passion According tosociety. .- ited the. different cities In New Tork
on a recital tour, for which the press St Matthew," and at tha "orchestral Inwhile the Choral-Symphon- y society

1400, terludlum," the church was packed, and mmextracts are atroni testimonials.does not know definitely just yhat eight
Besides the amounts given outright I itAn1iifl4nra 4 II Ka aai 11 a4 A wlaM ha at the other two meetings comfortablyIn the short space of three weeks. filled. .tne time he haa been with St David's.by subscriptions In the various e"lea uton or the ,ymphony orchestra next

concert have been given for themany ,eM tn- - nlght mtn wUh whom nef0.fund, and almost all of the musical or-- atlon-- hayc teen opened are Walter
be has proved himself a maater of the Ernst Goerlltx, who Is acting reprepipe organ, a superior choir trainer, and
a first-cla- ss disciplinarian. One of the; ganiaationa me country over , a- -" R,thwell ef Vienna, last season's con sentative of Mr. Conried, ha engaged

Mme, 'Dereyne for next season at thetheir share. One concert by the Men largest piano houses of this city Is anxductor of Henry W. Savage's orchestra
delssohn Olee club tn New Tork netted ious to seoure his services aa demonstra Metropolitan. Mme. Dereyne has been

very successful with the San Carlof 4.000. and a recital In - which Joaef for "Madam Butterfly"; Nahan Franko,
last season with the Metropolitan opera
house . orchestra; Victor Wolfgang

tor of Its pip organs, and has engaged
hinx to give recitals in churches through Opera company, her press notices fromLhevlnna, the famous pianist gave his

Chicago being especially flattering. Atservices, made ll.01l.tt for the cause. out ine state where It has sold organs.
tne .Metropolitan next year ana win singThere has bean a double advantage In

Sch war, the Austrian . conductor, of
Buffalo; Max Zach. of the Boston sym-
phony, Em 11 Oberhoffer of Minneapolis,
Emll Pauer of Pltteburg, Felix Mottl of

the French and Latin repertoire prethla movement Besides the sum raiaed
viously assigned to Bella Alten.for the shattered musician's support it

Joseph Sheehan. the "Plnkerton ' ofhas awakened an Interest In him which I rurminv. Hiw Vaji dr fltucken at rin NEWS ITEMS
the Musical World

English "Madame Butterfly" com'
v

the
pany,
dnit

Ties resulted m a cnowiaac cliraatL and Alfred Ernst the present
has been engaged by the Vanworks n linerto am conductor of the St Louis 8ymphony. Berb Opera company, which Is now

Make
YburiC
Kitchen

Easy

otbea Naah waa the correspondent in I Th ttt. Louia aociet will hi,, . ,uh. playing in Harlem,' and will make his
first appearance with them on June 10PorUsnd, and she quicaiy eniiatea ine i Bcriptcn fund of 1800,000. and the con At the last meeting of Mrs. Walter' -- m a. Mii.i.i.n. nnr. r. i .r mm mm I - . . . . . . . .nii v. ihi ui..,,. aucor wno receives a majority oi ine in "Faust." Thla Is Just a summer enReed's Tuesday Afternoon club the folt Richard Nunn. who waa a pupil of ballots of symphony patrons will be of gagement and next season Mr. Sheehan slll

'
saas

MacDowell. At first It was planned to fere J the largest salary ever paid lowing program waa given:. "Invsno"
(Lostl), . Miss Clara Howell; "The will return to the banner of Colonel- clve a MacDowell concert but nnfortun symphony . orchestra conductor In this Savage.

country or Europe. HAROLD VINCENT MILLIQAN.
Maiden and the Butterfly" (Chadwlck),
Miss Katherine Ramsdell; "Lead
Kindly Light" (Sheppard), Miss Mamie

ately the agitation came at a time when
, the musical calendar waa more than' comfortably filled. From a financial
standpoint' then, the concert plan did

' seem a good one. This was regrettable
: because while the money was what waa

Mullan; "A Persian Song" (Burmeister)
Miss Alice Juston; "Remember Me'
(Loehr). Mrs, Charles Barker; "Wood'

HEARS ...SAINT-SAEN-
S

Mooted Ooera land Croon Song". (Clutsam). Miss Ellen The True
Monte Carlo

asked for to' provide for the physical
Driver: "Look Up; O Heart" (Jtlego),
Miss Emma Kienow; . "I Can Walt

body of the broken artist, yet one felt
Instinctively that were he able to have
his way he would have chosen an unre- - Briggs), Miss Beulah Cad well; "DerHer Is the opinion of Camilla Saint- -

Doppelgaenger". (Schubert), - Mrs.muneratlve concert for his spiritual Saena which followed his hearing of
Salome." While. It doe not openly fascination of Mont Carlo Js

'satisfaction. The spread of his music
' would satisfy his soul more than' pro

Charles Erlckson.

W. Gilford Nash will give four sta
condemn, It certainly doea not openly it even, holds a cerTHEvision for his bodily support praise, and the reader is left In not very sway over the most austere

But It Is true that Interest has awak- - harrasstng doubt of tha celebrated com Men there aredent recitals in June. He will present
Miss Dorothy Walton, a clever young
planlrte, Wednesday evening, June 12,

. ened greatly in MacDowell since that noser's opinion of the mooted Strauss who have never been attracted
work, This is what he says by race meetings and have never regis

at tilers Recital hall. On June 24 and
time, and even in far-dista- nt Portland,

' where all the vibrations of the alert mu-
sical life of New Tork and Boston have

T managed tto sea Dr. ' Richard tered a single bet, and yet have felt
26 there will be recitala by mixed PuStrauss' famous "Salome." Paris will

The McDOUGAL KITCHEN
CABINET v will ; make the
kitchen work easy . during the
summer as well as the balance
of vtheyear. . Theae." Cabinets
are designed to lessen the work
of the kitchen. -- It is conven-
ient, complete and compact
everything within arm's reach.
It helps to make life easier for
the housewife. . ; .

The McDougal Kitchen Cab-
inet , is beautifully finished in
satin walnuyVThere are many
different designs and we invite

,you to see them. Prices are
right, x

widened out and spread and thinned so soon have an opportunity of making the
drawn towards Monts Carlo. There is
something in the air, some secret charm
that mark it from every other place

plls, and on June 28 an elaborate pro-
gram In which only two piano conthe 1 fmi9lntanr with thlfl niwm ett hvatAr.as to lose their original force,
certos will be played. The players are where they gamble.ua woi"' f. ci. umm cv?a.icu ... ilea, waicil la Buppunvu or n, most am

oftener than before on recital programa. I ordinary orchestra. ' This orchestra WhyT Well, I think-principa- lly beMr. Naah s moat advanced puplla Each
has appeared in a full recital programThere la an interest In the detail of I culvers, sings, yelps, bowls, breaks out cause It Is El Dorado to most people; It

conjures up tha vision of wealth be- -.by nerseir on some former occasion.Ms tragic life. Many never knew be- - I thunders, calms down, works Itself Into
fore that he waa essentially the Amerl- - a passion, coughs, sncese. At one

Missy Norma Turner delightfully encan compoaer; that he was, besides, a
yond the dream or avarice' The
thought of what a successful : "coup"
may do for you Is sufficient to make

moment it sounds like the sllsh-slaa- h

noise of silk being torn; at another like
the smaahing of a pan of glass. Or It

tertalned Miss Wilton's piano technlauesplendid pianist; that through his work
America haa come nearer commanding class last Saturday afternoon. During the heart go quicker, to send the blood

coursing through the veins In a tingletoe afternoon aeveral excellent pianothe musical respect of the supercilious
European countries than anything else

Is the wind howling, or wood creaking;
then.lt resembles a peacefully flowing of excitement and anticipation.1' Toubojos were giyen py Miss Wilton, Misscould have brought her.' stream, which finally hastena Its course, Isabella Beckwtth. who aaaista Miaa .Bav 9 5 rma tM mber, or a com- -

Paderewski said years ago that the; Wilton In teaching, and Miss Ruth t,lnUon ot "un'". thr. r or Vefalling over a precipice with a noise like
thunder. The greatest freedom reigns;greatest advance the atates could make snogren. a visit Ins: guest Th tech- - """ a " oi-7- r nuuuajr

In their struggle for advance in mufclcal while one group of instruments is wan- - expenses are paid how much more de-
pends, of course, upon your stake and
presently you have In your possession

life waa to make MacDowell free of I derlng about in one key, another, wlth- -
nlque claas is planning to give a benefit
recital for Miss Wilton some time next
month,out hesitation, moves about in a neigh.' cares and responsibilities that he" might

devote all his time to composition. An boring key, while the voicea go off In more - money, in - one - great glittering
heap, than you have earned by th preother plantstwtald that it waa discourag another direction. Often sweet raptur

ous passages, which succeed cruelly lac ceding 12 months' labor. la not thating for him and other in his class to
exciting? Does it" not keep you on theeratina sounds, enchant the air: and

Mrs. Sanderson Reed will sing the
celebrated "Jewel Song" from "Fauat"
at the coming recital, June 12, given
by Mrs. Walter Reed, presenting Mrs.
Sanderson Reed and Mrs. Katharine

tenter-hook- s of excitement? - ,while I listened to all this, I thought of
try to make their names In music whan

- a . MacDowell could compose and play
anything with absolutely no effort and
play It better than any one else. And

I have Monte Carlo thesethe beautiful aristocratic maidens of a
Bacher-Marac- h, . who, while bestowing last few days after an absence of some

v v - The best Assortment of '. ';: 't
'

Furniture Mattings and Carpets
Ever Otltttd la Portland Are Nowv

. ; on Display at the Store of '

H.JENNING
- ;& SONS'v
The Complete Home Outfitters

SECOND MORRISON STS.

, yet that man's name Is written among I voluptuous kisses on tha young men. are vmuna K A. . l

h a'? nl "5. l"era tlona. Much, very much, haa been writGermany" a greatest pianists. raxing tneir nts with red-h-ot irons; or
aria, from LVoncXv metropolis of roulette, butof Mlrabeau'a "Garden of Tortures.' "

FURNITURE 'Am .1 rA m 1 al aa1 n ar TfiAD ' fAn thara 4)a

A few weeks ago Columbia university
made known her efforts to aid music In

, , Its growth In America; to bring It with- -'

In the province of every one; and to em- -.

phaalae the Importance of good concerts
. and orchestras by placing such on Its
annual program. Columbia la one of

Graduation music Pearl Smith of Portland at Harrlsburg, founded on what one reads and Imag- -
ine a gambling palace to be. MostShows Creditable Work people,' I think, suppose, the Casino of

Saturday evening a week ago before a
well-fille- d house. The numbers were
well received and the best attentionproved the entertainment most success- -

the little principality to be standing' th first of the big educational instltu
, tlons to come to the front in this move. lortlly. in Its own grounds, perched In

solitary grandeur upon a promontoryThe recital given at St Helen's hallmeet; and some one remarked ironically ' W
'

Jutting far out into th blue Medlterranlaat Tuesday evening. In which the muthat we would pasa over the question
' of Columbia's share In th MacDowell juara wamDourg wUl return to theUnited States next season for his third

sical department of the school presented
Mlas Maude Carlisle and Miss Ada West
aa graduates, was well attended, The

tragedy.
because such asset a checks and

But it is not so, at all. The Casino
stands high upon a cliff overlooking
the sea, but so does the whole of the

, After all It is by mistakes that we in wur, iam time ror the Wil-
liam Knabe & Co. piano. Hambourg first
visited America In 1900, and again-I- n

program was exceptionally well given
They ar very particular about your

appearanae; there muat b no mud upon
your shoes, and your trousers must not
be turned up. I supposed this latter

profit and may it not be that Columbia
ka learned her lesson and is making

promissory note are not considered at
Monte Carlo. It is money down, andtown. The gardens are by no meansaaa reneotea credit on the Instructors.

spacious. The famous terrace is a comiv ana sainea much popularity, none other Is accepted. ' ', '."'
rule had strictly to do with appearancesher atonement? Certainly enough blame

y , has since been heaped on theNew Tork
Institution which allowed MacDowell until an old "habitue" enlightened me The real danger of 'ihe littoral is not

Monte Carlo, but the multitude, of so- -Duiuviq uitDeri s --MiKado" waa
"It , 1 to prevent coin from beingproniDitea in ixmdon because It offended

Miss Carlisle is a graduate of the piano
department and played with ease and
brilliancy that told of steady work and
good talent Miss West, soprano, won
her audience easily by the sweetness
and purity of her tones. Applause and
flowers .were showered uion both per- -

paratively narrow strip, fronting th
sea this terrace upon - which, the sui-
cides (such as there are) occur, under
the cold stars of heaven and to th soft
murmur of the Mediterranean. It is a
pretty garden,, set with trees and

IrJ.with his wonderful mind and bis frail
.''body td work himself into a living death cauea private gambling clubs; whichtne mucaao or Japan. Strauss', "S. nave sprung, up at Nice and elsewhere.without appreciation. But the spirit

secreud," he said; "it Is so ay to drop
a coin down th trouser leg, where it
lodge in the turned-u- p part" For the
same reason one canot ' take in a hat

The government haa made efforts io
lome" was prohibited In New Tork be-
cause it offended the mikado of Amer-
ica, J. Pierpont Morgan Musical Cou

suppress these "tripods," where cheat
- ef the tlmee was as much to blame as

the university. Columbia university
tiad kept abreaat of th times, the Amer

lng of the most outrageous sort goes on.
shrubs and a winding path or two, but
it haa not those deep mysterious re-
cesses 'with which popular Imagination

or umbrella; both can so readily be conrier. .

verted into a money box. .".vican times, but had not stepped In ad but such pressure has been put upon
the police that they have been obligedNotice are prominently displayed Inhas endowed It.vance ' of them. ' And that was her sf to aesist. 'in consequence these spur!timating that tickets ot admission can

lormers, ana encores were asked, though
not given, -- Th program was as fol-
lows: ,, -

Concert G minor Mendelssohn
(a) Molto Allegro Con Fuoco
(b) Andate?-.rj;V- .

Miss Maude Carlisle. '
(Orchestral-part- s on second piano. Miss

Beebe.)

Mrs. a. u. Richardson, a well-know- n

soprano of La Granda, has returned to
her home after a two months' visit to be withheld or taken away without anyDrawing Room Gambling.Edward MacDowell, though a young ou club admission to which la- - the

merest formality flourish Ilka I!th
green bay tree. Deplorable are the re

reason .being, given. w ;.,studying with Mrs. Walter Neither is the gaming house set upon
a lonely 'hill; It Is flusk- - with the He expressed hi unbounded astonishKeea. sults., ..r: : - ; Jment to the Casino autnorltus, out nostreet; in front of it are Restaurants, explanation wa forthcoming. v Finally, Xiocal tradesmen, who are debarred

entrance at M5nt Carlo by the regula- -Madame GadakI and her husband. Hurt with infinite pains, he discovered tnat
(a) Gebet Hugo Wolf
(b) Gesang Weylas .. .Hugo-Wo- lf

(c) Der Gartner . , Hugo Wolf
jauscner, are onan automobile trln tn

and, flanking it are hotels. A mob of
pigeons fly about It, as If ltwer the
Royal Exchange. v In a sense it is ' no
doubt for you can ' exchange your

his entre waa refused because or hi uonn, join mese gamDiing clubs, which
have merely to make a formal deniara.Mis Ada West. - likeness to a noted pickpocket. When

proof were furnished of his entire re tion to the prefect to be lmmUnfi

man not past middle age, is a victim
of mental aphasia and his mind Is use-- :
less for the rest of his days. The fund

- which waa started by the Mendelssohn
Glee club of New Tork, formerly con- -.

ducted by MacDowell, is primarily for
the support of himself and Mrs.
Dowell and secondarily for the" purpose

' of perpetuating his name. For the lat-
ter purpose the MacDowell home In
New Hampshire has been chosen as a
restful ., spot for students where they
may in quiet work and close
companionship in the furtherance of the

II M . . .Miss Metta Brown, who recently re x y s
& Vvjrwealth for counters. v .a v ;

Before the Cote 1'Aiur rapids thun spectability the embargo was removed. ticensea ior ineir nerariou operations.
Often a villa la hired for the express
purpose of turning it Into a club. Th

(a) Minuet B minor ..... ."V. . .Schubert
fb) "The Butterfly" . ..Lavalles
(c) Malodle .... ,. Moszkowaki
(d) Consolation . . . ...... .Arpad Lazio

Having - successfully ' ODtauiea tnedered Into Monte Carlo with me amongst
turned from Germany, where she spent
two years studying voice placing andinterpretation, will soon open a atudin ticket, you ' pasa ' Into a solemn-lookin- g

hall -- aet with columns ana discreetly public 1 attracted thereto and is speedi-
ly plucked of it capital, Bankruptcyfor the summer. Those deslrlnr len- -

its passengers, I nag lonaiy imagined a
wild scene of gaiety In the ; rooms, of
the strenuous life of excitement on the lighted from above. This might be the

Miss Carlisle.
Orpheus With His Lute".............. .....Arthur 8. Sullivan

ons oaaress bob Fourteenth street entrance to any great . commercial in toiiuwa. . ny oi iqese southern re-
sorts could tell a melancholy Ule ofxeiepnone Main 8878. ? ;. ,

stltutlon In the country. It la eminently : '.'. Mis Graea Elebmaa. .resiuent ruined by th fatal green elnth
very strenuous pitch. I had Imagined
Parisian "cocottea" in surprising hats
and amazingly low necked' dresses. I
bad, certainly, expeoted to hear peals of

sombre. respectable ; and low-tone- d. R torx-- RESTORES your IIAI"With coat and , hat deposited , In th spread for- - them in ."soi-dlaa- private,
social institutions. ,

"Anti-socia- l" would"vestlare"- - they thoughtfully make no
do nearer tn correct label. i '

charge for this accommodation, ao that lis NATURAL COLOU;r BACH'S MUSIC RULES NEW JERSEY ULno. on tm Mnf nrir ;

strident laughter from painted Jeaebels
in the Intervals of ogling men and steal-
ing their winnings; - there would be
smoking, of course, by the two sexes,

if you lose your money you can suu
recover your chatties you pass through
green balse door into the "salons de "Had been troubled with dandruff a

piac wnere one goes with th deliberate
Intention of risking a certain aniount
oi capital on tn tables. The great mo.and everyone would wear a desperate

and feverish, If not a villainous, air , leug'tA.,',,,;sc',..'..v.,;;.'- ''EW TORK, May 20. Montclalr, Jorlty. of people ' make the calculation

long time. After using one botua of Halr-heal- th

I found th dandruff gone and my
hair, which was two-thir- ds gray I am
48 years old), restored to its natural au-
burn color.rklRACB EICHMANN. Ls

Matthew," sung by a chorus of 190
voices, with an orchestra of 50 instru It might be a tennis, matcn tnat peoorgan, rfnd then sung by the choirs and

the congregation. The odd part of it
is that the congregation really did in-N ple are looking at; they are not more

the sinister glare of vultures busy with
the carcase, or the dreadful look of. the
hunted beast "

uexorenana: i can acrord to lose such
and-suc- h a sum" hence ' the are not

New Jersey, is full of music lov-
ers, students and devotees of
Bach music' who have come to
attend the third Bach festival in iragicauy airectea when they do los It,AH this I have certainly read about ... auaranteed pTTctiy pur.i nere are, or course, cases of thill Fhllo-Ha- y Speo. Co.,' Newark, N. J. ' I

J
wlldest; plunging, but iffeneraily "th
player ha loat th greater part of his

in the novels of the day, but what I
saw was quite different : The whole at-
mosphere of the Casino is solemn to a 50c AT DRUGGISTSmoney elsewhere and goes to th princi-

pality a a laat resource.

th First Congregational church. Many
came long distances and a large delega-
tion la here from Bethlehem, Pennsyl-
vania, th home of the Bach cult

. '.' Th feaUvaL - which --comprises five
'"meetings," was opened i Friday noon
with aa organ preludium by Samuel P.

degree. Tou feel you are in a salon,
not in a mere gambling place a
"dace." sure enough, within the mean
ing bf the "actand with the ceremon- l- PorsianUbnroEssonco

RESTORES VITALITY Hit cored thnnunit

ments froin the Philharmonic aoclety
of New York. The first part of the
oratorio waa sung on Friday evening,
and the second on Saturday evening.
Old customa were adhered to, and
Bach's original orchestration was used
aa far as possible. The religious ele-
ment, waa emphasised, too, the "serv-
ices" opening with an invocation by the
minister, and closing with a benedic-
tion. The whole effect waa very Im-
pressive and brought out to a marked
degree the solemn grandeur of Bach's
Wonderful music ; j

The evening meetings were opened
with the chorales, "Jesus Christ My Sure
Defense" and "When la the Hour of
Greatest Need.' tXlrst pUyed by trotm-bone- s

in the church tower, then by th

ousness of some old city bank about It

excited, outwardly at iaaa i, tnan mat.
Some alt around the tables, others form
an upright fringe; ' I expected to see
wild plunging; except at the trente et
quarante table there was practically no
high play. The five Trano piece la the
Monte Carlo unit at roulette. '; Only one
or two player a actable will put their
100 franca or 1,000 upon one number,
or upon two. The great (majority tempt
fortune with S or 10 franca, or at the
meat with a louls. No on appears tn
be unduly excited or to take th .ad-
verse ruling of fate too much to heart.
" The fact Is, gambling at Mont Carlo
k. much less dangerous than in many

other circumstances. It Is ready-mone- y

betting. Tou cannot gamble away your
next year's lncom or your patrimony.

not only these chorales, but those con-
tained in the body of the oratorio. Serv-
ice specially devoted to the study of
these chorales have been held in the
church on the afternoons of the fiveSundays preceding the festival --

, The chorus singing was excellent.
The Bach choir, composed of 110 voice,
waa divided into two choruses, each
with its own orchestra and organ and
four solo singers, and was located in
the gallery In the rear of the church.
A choir of 60 voices, men, women and
boys, was in the organ "gallery . back
of the ministers. Tftc' antlphonal effect
was superb. . ,

NlcholasvDouty, tenor, who, a nar-
rator. ; ang the Biblical text, and Dr.

will see that her baby i nronerlv rertYou are not admitted until you 'have for to do thia a-- good purgative Is nec-essary. Many 'babies suffer from worm a of eaaea of Kervoea Debllltr and fnam!.produced your card. It . is carefully
scrutinised, and, if the result Is satis Tbey ehnr the briln, atreagtliea the elreaUtkm,and their - mothers don't know it ifyour babv 1 feverish and doesn't iImii

Warren of New Tork. Mr. .Warren, who
way be called the "dean" of American
organists, played the prelude in B
minor, three choral-prelud- e on chorale
frww "The Passion According to St.
Matthew." and. . tha . Paasocaglia Qn C
minor. - - j

The principal feature of the festival
waa "Th Passion According to St

iwuu pvnwn ana impart a BiafMtia
Vlcer to the whole belDg. All dralas aat kmv
stopped peraMaently. $1.00 per but. a boim.

factory, a hexagonal pasteboard 1 pre-
sented to' you authorizing you to enter
and lose your money aa you are bound

at nlghta. it Is troubled with worms.
White's Cream Vermifuge will clean
out these worms In . a mild, pleasant guaranteed to cur or refusal araney, f& Malleitto do if. you atay there long enough. way. Once tried always used. Give Ita trial. - Price 2i cents. Bol4 h an

seaiea. nooa - me. - raraiaa Med. Co., aaa
Arch St.. Pbiladelnbla. feVild la ParUina'.!

Most-peto- pi hop to-g- away before
that happens. .v.; r;".r,rf'i't", V druggist. . ',, .. by . Woodward, Clark . Oa,.
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